Carbon materials are considered building blocks for most of electrochemical sensors. Their biocompatibility allows their use as transducers for biosensors. Furthermore, they can be patterned, giving interest in all-inclusive bioelectrochemical detection devices. In particular, graphene, boron doped diamond, and pyrolyzed photoresist films are suitable for this kind of application, which would give the ability to use these working electrodes within a fully designed apparatus completed by counter and reference electrode. In this paper, a pioneer work is exposed on the synthesis of these materials for use as electrochemical sensors and as transducers for biodetection of acetylcholine by adsorption of acetylthiocholinesterase. The lowest limit of detection reaches 6.98 µM, sensitivity 5.91 µA/mM, and a linear range from 6.98 µM to 0.55 mM.
Introduction
For electrochemical use, carbon materials exhibit better behaviors than metallic gold or platinum electrodes, in terms of detection limit, potential range and sensitivity [1] . In this work, we aim at preparing diamond, graphene and pyrolyzed photoresist films (PPF) at the surface of silicon carbide (4H-SiC), which is considered to be a biocompatible material. These layers are more attractive than glassy carbon, a broadly used carbon material in electrochemistry. Our layers present the advantage to be able to be patterned, to resist to high temperature and also give the possibility to include all them in SiC technological steps for the preparation of more elaborate structures.
Discovered in 1984, fourteen years later, PPF has been used as a working electrode [2] , showing interesting properties in terms of durability and reliability. Nowadays, PPF is used in research as a biocompatible working electrode for electrochemical analysis [3] , or as a sensitive and selective electrode for heavy metals detections [4] . Del Campo et al. also showed the possibility to include PPF in CMOS technology [5] . PPF can be obtained by the pyrolysis of photoresist layers, by a plethora of conditions (temperature, duration, pressure, presence of different gas). In SiC technology, PPF is used as a protective cap during post-implantation annealing [6] .
Graphene has shoved the world of electronics forward by its marvelous theoretical properties. In electrochemistry, its exceptional behavior in sensitivity and limit of detection [7] has attracted the attention of researchers. In this study we focused on graphene grown on SiC by silicon sublimation at its surface. This material has promising characteristics, in particular, a good signal to noise ratio.
Diamond is well known in electrochemistry for its very large potential range, but also a far higher signal to noise ratio than for glassy carbon [8] . Diamond in electrochemistry needs to be conductive enough and in this sense it is heavily doped with boron. The common name used is Boron doped diamond (BDD). These electrodes show a reproductive behavior through time and show no damage of the layer with long term use.
In our work, performances of these electrodes have been evaluated and compared. Furthermore, an application of these layers as transducers in the detection of a biological molecule (Acetylthiocholine) is shown. The results obtained give real confidence to our team that these layers are of interest in the field of electrochemistry and as biosensors.
Experimental
Pyrolyzed photoresist films were obtained by the annealing of AZ5214E photoresist at temperatures above 1000 °C, which is higher than what can be generally found in literature [2] [3] [4] [5] . PPF layers have been synthetized by spin coating depositing on SiC of AZ5214E photoresist film with a thickness of approximately 1 µm. Then, solvents are evaporated and the resist is pyrolyzed under primary vacuum at 750 °C for 30 minutes. A second annealing is performed with an induction RTA furnace during 30 minutes, under Ar, with a temperature plateau we varied from 1150 to 1650 °C. Graphene has been synthesized by sublimation of Si from SiC at 1550 °C under Ar atmosphere with the same induction RTA furnace. Details upon this method can be found elsewhere [9] . Boron Doped Diamond has been deposited on SiC by plasma-assisted chemical vapour deposition (PACVD) [10] . All the carbonic layers have been formed on 4H-SiC commercial substrates with low doped n-type epilayers provided from CREE TM . The presence of the low-doped epilayer was necessary to select the response of the carbonic layers from that of the SiC substrate.
For this study, the layers' conductivities have been evaluated through I-V four-point probe method measurements at room temperature. Their electrochemical properties in terms of kinetics, potential range, detection limit, sensitivity and signal to noise ratio were studied by electrochemical characterizations with an Origalys OGS 100 potentiostat. Acetylcholinesterase, chitosan, and Dulbecco's Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) 10X were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. μ-Raman measurements were performed using the 633 nm wavelength of an HeNe laser beam (LabRAM ARAMIS HORIDA 20 mW). Table 1 present the electroactivity potential domains of our electrodes in KCl 0.1 M (Molarity=moles/volume) and in PBS 10X. For the PPF, the electroactivity range increases with the annealing temperature. This is in agreement with the increasing of the electrical conductivity of the PPF layers with the annealing temperature, as we obtained by I-V measurements. Fig. 2 presents linear I-V characteristics obtained by four-point method and the extracted resistivity of the PPF layers versus annealing temperature. The thicknesses of the PPF layers have been accurately measured by alpha-step stylus profilometer. Both the resistivity and the thicknesses of the PPF layers decrease by increasing the annealing temperature. The thickness variation is related to a
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Silicon Carbide and Related Materials 2016 disorder evolution in the PPF layers with the annealing temperature. This disorder evolution with the annealing temperature was also observed by structural Raman analyses focusing on the peaks D and G. The relative intensity variation between the Raman peaks D and G, summarized in the Table  2 , indicates a change in the structure of the PPF layers, "as far as the size of the cristallites is concerned (L a (nm)=(2.4x10 -10 ) I 4 (I D /I G ) -1 with  I the laser wavelength in nanometer) [11] . The optimal annealing temperature can be considered at 1650°C which is close to the temperature of our graphene growth on SiC. The PPF and graphene layers could be generated on SiC during the same technological step. Fig. 3 presents the Michaelis-Menten and Lineweaver Burk calibration curves from our electrodes (1 cm 2 samples), used as biosensors for detection of acetylthiocholine in PBS 10X. Prior to electrochemical detection, the electrodes have been functionalized by adsorption using a solution of chitosan 0.5 % in acetic acid adjusted to pH 5 with NaOH. Table 3 resumes the biosensors characteristics obtained with our carbonic electrodes: reaction speed (i max ), Michaelis Menten constant (K M ), limit of detection, sensitivity and linearity range.
For the all three materials the K M constant is in the same range of values, the fixed enzyme exhibiting the same activity. On a biosensor based on carbon nanotube films functionalized with the same enzyme and employing a redox mediator Chen et al. [12] obtained a Michaelis constant of 0.25 mM, which is relatively close to our results. Li et al. showed a constant of 0.77 mM for the detection of acetylthiocholine on graphene electrode [13] . In our study, we aim at having the lowest Michaelis constant, as a low value stands for a maximum enzyme activity reached with low substrate concentrations. In terms of sensitivity, compared to graphene, PPF and diamond exhibit [14] . The detection limit observed on our three materials is between 7 to 30 µM. The best threshold values were obtained with graphene. These values correspond to the detection limits described in the literature for electrodes unmodified with mediators. For example, functionalized graphene has allowed obtaining a detection limit of 3 µM [15] . Kesik et al. obtained a limit of 0.09 mM for carbon nanotubes, and a linearity range from 0.05 mM to 8 mM [16] . Table 2 The electrochemical characteristics values for our electrodes used as transducers in a biosensor
Conclusion
The layers grown in this study have shown electrochemical behavior comparable with literature, with wide potential range, and the possibility to use them for biodetection was outlined through the detection of acetylthiocholine in chronoamperometry in a concentration range that fits with biological detection needs. The materials used for the development of our electrodes can be easily patterned, one asset that enables us to predict multiple aspects that could be investigated in the future. One of them would be to integrate different electrodes on the same substrate with compatible technological steps as PPF and graphene generated on SiC during the same annealing. Size reduction to micrometric dimensions could be considered in the limit of signal detection. However, the improvement of the SiC substrate quality, allows integration of electrodes with large surfaces.
